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Abstract: In Education for Sustainable Development, the topic of sustainable nutrition offers an
excellent learning topic as it combines the five dimensions of health, environment, economy, society,
and culture, unlike most topics with a regional-global scope. The identification of existing students’
conceptions of this topic is important for the development of effective teaching and learning
arrangements. This study aimed to understand students’ conceptions of sustainable nutrition
and the relevance that students attribute to the five dimensions. For this purpose, we conducted
semi-structured individual interviews with 10th-grade students at secondary schools in Germany
(n = 46; female = 47.8%; MAge = 15.59, SD = 0.78). We found that the health dimension prevailed in
students’ conceptions of sustainable nutrition; however, the more dimensions the students considered,
the less importance was attached to the health dimension. The ecological dimension, in turn, became
more prominent as the students’ conceptions became more elaborate. Many students neglected the
social, economic, and especially the cultural dimensions. Furthermore, alternative conceptions of
the terminology of sustainable nutrition, which did not correspond to the scientific concept, were
identified. Students had difficulties linking the ecological, social, economic, and cultural dimensions
to sustainable nutrition due to a predominant egocentric perspective on nutrition, which primarily
entails focusing on one’s own body.

Keywords: sustainable diet; pupils; preconceptions; understanding; qualitative interview study;
Education for Sustainable Development

1. Introduction

The current global food system is the largest greenhouse gas emitting sector in the world [1].
Furthermore, it is mainly responsible for biodiversity loss and the degradation of ecosystems [2,3]
and is considered the largest sector-specific source of water pollution [4]. While 820 million people
are currently suffering from hunger [5], the number of overweight people has almost tripled to over
1.9 billion since 1975 [6]. Similarly, the rising prevalence of diet-related diseases in industrialized
countries is an expression of the inherent shortcomings of the current food and agricultural sector [7].
Without a transformation toward healthy diets from sustainable food systems, the international
community will be unable to meet the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set by the United
Nations [8] and the Paris Climate Agreement [9,10].

Changes in individual nutritional behavior are an essential prerequisite for such a transformation;
therefore, education that empowers learners in the context of nutrition “to take informed decisions
and responsible actions for environmental integrity, economic viability, and a just society for present
and future generations” is needed [11] (p. 7). In view of its importance for achieving the SDGs, our
own diet and the processes related to our food system are perfectly suited to Education for Sustainable
Development (ESD). As future consumers and decision makers, students can actively contribute to the
sustainable development of the nutrition system, e.g., by shaping their individual nutritional habits in
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a sustainable way and exerting a positive influence on their personal and social environment. In this
context, schools fulfill an important educational task, as appropriate education “empowers learners to
take informed decisions and responsible actions for environmental integrity, economic viability, and a
just society, for present and future generations, while respecting cultural diversity” [12] (p. 12).

Following a constructivist perspective, we understand students to be actively structuring their
knowledge [13,14]. Based on their individual experiences, students already hold conceptions of
teaching content before they are confronted with it in the classroom. We use the term “conceptions”
to summarize cognitive constructs of different levels of complexity, such as associations, cognitions,
and subjective theories [15]. Students construct new knowledge structures based on pre-existing
conceptions [16]. They use already existing conceptions in order to explain new problems or phenomena
(assimilation) and extend or adapt their conceptions when these are not adequate to explain new
problems (accommodation) [14,16]. We base our research on this learning theory, because behaviorism
only examines what is observable (interaction between environmental influences and behavior) and
does not take into account the inner processes of information processing. Cognitivism, in turn, takes this
inner process into account but fails to consider individual differences in the learning process and
assumes that knowledge is passed on from one person to another and then exists as a representation of
the environment in the individual [17,18]. This is contrasted with a constructivist view according to
which learning represents an active, self-defined, and individual construction process that takes place
in context-bound social situations and cannot be controlled from the outside but can be stimulated
by a supportive learning environment with suitable learning options [14,19]. It forms the basis for
research on students’ conceptions in didactics of natural sciences.

A better understanding of students’ conceptions helps teachers systematically address them
in science teaching [20,21]; thus, the identification of students’ existing conceptions is essential for
the development of appropriate and effective teaching and learning arrangements on sustainable
nutrition, and its consideration is critical for the students’ learning success [20,21]. In our study,
we were especially interested in students’ naïve and alternative conceptions of sustainable nutrition.
“Naïve conceptions” represent students’ conceptions of sustainable nutrition before they receive
information on this topic from us. “Alternative conceptions” represent students’ conceptions that do
not correspond to the scientific definition of a sustainable diet according to von Koerber et al. [22]
(see also, Results, research question two (RQ2): What alternative conceptions do students hold about
sustainable nutrition?).

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, only a few studies on students’ conceptions of sustainable
nutrition have been published. Most of these studies relate to their general conceptions of nutrition or
agriculture, but none were clearly based on a definition of sustainable nutrition; therefore, the primary
aim of this study is to explore students’ conceptions of sustainable nutrition in order to compare them
with scientific conceptions and derive implications for teaching practice.

1.1. Definition of Sustainable Nutrition

There are various definitions of sustainable nutrition [4,10,22–24]. Internationally, reference is
often made to the definition published by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) [4] (p. 294), which defines sustainable diets as follows:

“Sustainable diets are those diets with low environmental impacts which contribute to food
and nutrition security and to healthy life for present and future generations. Sustainable
diets are protective and respectful of biodiversity and ecosystems, culturally acceptable,
accessible, economically fair and affordable; nutritionally adequate, safe and healthy; while
optimizing natural and human resources.”

Our study is based on the concept of sustainable nutrition posited by von Koerber et al. [22], which
is particularly prevalent in German-speaking countries and therefore suitable for use in German schools.
This representation takes into account the five dimensions: (1) health, (2) environment, (3) economy,
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(4) society, and (5) culture. In addition, it contains seven recommendations for action in everyday
life, which includes how people can feed themselves as sustainably as possible by incorporating
(1) plant-based foods, (2) organic foods, (3) regional and seasonal products, (4) minimally processed
foods, (5) Fair Trade products, (6) resource-saving housekeeping, and (7) an enjoyable eating culture.

There are many similarities between the two definitions of sustainable diets posited by the FAO [4]
and von Koerber et al. [22], especially with regard to the different dimensions of sustainable nutrition.
The concept of sustainable nutrition by von Koerber et al. [22] was used as a basis for data collection
and evaluation in this study. The advantage of this definition lies in its clearer structure resulting from
unambiguously defined dimensions and the concrete recommendations for implementing sustainable
nutrition in everyday life. Conversely, the definition described by the FAO [4] is less accessible to
students due to its complex structure. In addition, it does not give clear instructions on how to
sustainably feed oneself in everyday life. Because a detailed description of sustainable nutrition
according to Koerber et al. [22] is beyond the scope of this article, we recommend using the original
literature to review the concept [22,25].

1.2. Sustainable Nutrition as a Teaching Topic in Education for Sustainable Development

Through the 2030 Agenda, the United Nations formulated 17 SDGs for shaping a sustainable
future, which will guide political action until 2030 [8]. In the field of education, the SDGs aim to
“ensure that all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development”
(Target 4.7 of SDG 4–Quality Education) [8]. The transition to sustainable nutrition is considered key
for achieving many SDGs (e.g., SDG 2 “Zero Hunger“ or SDG 12 ”Responsible consumption and
production“) [26]. Due to its high relevance for achieving the SDGs, sustainable nutrition is perfectly
suited for an ESD [11], and because this topic combines ecological, economic, social, and health aspects
to a greater degree than most other topics with a regional-global scope, it was declared by the German
Commission for UNESCO as the 2012 topic of the year of the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development [27].

In Germany, each of the 16 federal states has its own school curricula, but they are very similar.
We only refer to the school curricula of the three school types (Hauptschule, Realschule, and Gymnasium;
see Data Collection and Sampling) in Lower Saxony, where the study was conducted. German school
curricula are competence-oriented, which is why there are few recommendations for concrete teaching
topics, and teachers have a high level of freedom to choose adequate content. ESD is an integral part
of school curricula and can be taught through varying content, which can be chosen at the teachers’
discretion. Nevertheless, there are a few recommendations in the sifted school curricula for teaching
nutritional topics and ESD.

Despite the topic of nutrition being perfectly suited for ESD, in Germany, school curricula for
natural sciences only recommend it in combination with health aspects in the context of one’s diet [28],
or it is missing completely [29,30]. Conversely, ESD is associated with issues of environmental
conservation or sustainable energy [28–30]. A similar trend can be observed in the most commonly
used biology textbooks [31–35]. Both textbooks and school curricula indicate that, despite its potential,
as indicated by Burlingame et al. and von Koerber et al. [4,22], the topic of nutrition is not yet perceived
as a suitable topic for ESD in the German teaching practice.

1.3. Students’ Conceptions of (Sustainable) Nutrition and Agriculture—Current State of Research

In recent studies, both high school students [36] and adult consumers [37] perceived nutrition
mainly from a self-centered perspective and hardly noticed the environmental impact of their own
nutrition. Consequently, they either did not recognize the influence of their own dietary behavior on
the global food system or considered it to be very small [36,37]. Hamann [38], who examined primary
school children’s conceptions of agriculture in Germany, concluded that they had only diffuse and
superficial ideas about the environmental impact of agriculture and took little account of ecological
and economic aspects. A meta-study of 190 studies derived similar results, concluding that young
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people (aged 3–19 years) have very limited knowledge and understanding of agriculture and food
production [39].

Regarding nutritional-physiological aspects, de Freitas Zompero et al. [40] found that Brazilian
elementary and high school students lack coherent conceptions of nutrients and are unable to
distinguish nutrients from food; however, a study on Australian high school students revealed they
understand the importance of different macronutrients in the body but are unable to distinguish
their functions [41]. Furthermore, Rasnake et al. [42] identified a tendency for young people to be
dose insensitive (e.g., something harmful in large amounts should be avoided in small amounts) and
categorical thinkers (e.g., foods are either good or bad). With respect to the relationship between
body and nutrition, it has been shown that many young people are dissatisfied with their body, in the
sense that they think they are overweight [43], and that female adolescents in particular adopt eating
behaviors in which they forego certain foods or entire meals as a means of achieving their desired
figure [44–46].

Concerning nutrition as a sustainability issue, Gralher [36] showed that high school students
primarily focused on health aspects of nutrition and mostly ignored ecological, social, and economic
aspects. The focus on health is also evident in the German population, where 89% of people
believe that eating should be healthy [47], which some surveys found to be more important than
taste [48]. In contrast, university students were found to have an ecological perception of sustainable
nutrition [49,50]. The latter finding was also noted in numerous studies of other sustainability contexts
in which the participants took account of ecological aspects but paid little attention to economic and
social aspects [51–55]. Moreover, in general, high school students seem to have difficulties in taking
into account more than two dimensions in sustainability contexts [56].

1.4. Aim of the Study and Research Questions

Based on the current state of research, the present study aimed to explore students’ conceptions
of sustainable nutrition. We were particularly interested in the extent to which their conceptions are
consistent with the scientific conception of a sustainable diet according to von Koerber et al. [22].
In more detail, the following research questions were addressed:

RQ1: What relevance do the students attribute to the five dimensions of sustainable nutrition?
RQ2: What alternative conceptions do students hold about sustainable nutrition?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data Collection and Sampling

To answer our research questions, we conducted semi-structured individual interviews with 46
10th-grade students from August 2017 to March 2018. The school system in Germany covers primary
(grades 1–4) and secondary (grades 5–13) education. The lower secondary education (grades 5–10)
follows a tripartite structure in which three different school types are included. The Hauptschule offers
students a “basic general education,” the Realschule offers a “more extensive general education,” and the
Gymnasium offers an “intensified general education” [57] (p. 121–122). The Hauptschule is completed
after nine school years and can be extended by one year to achieve a better degree. The Realschule is
completed after ten years, and the Gymnasium, after 13 years. In order to capture the diverse ideas of
students from all three school types, we considered all three in our sample selection (nGymnasium = 16,
female = 8, Mage = 15.1, SD = 0.44; nRealschule = 15, female = 7, Mage = 15.6, SD = 0.63; nHauptschule = 15,
female = 6, Mage = 16.1, SD = 0.83; for detailed information on the respective subsamples and on
individual participants, see Supplementary Material, Table S1). We decided to choose the 10th-grade
because we assumed, based on a screening of the respective curricula, that students of all school types
should already have received at least some ESD-relevant content in science education [28–30]. Since we
conducted a qualitative study with a relatively small sample, it was at no time our intention to compare
the students from the three school types.
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For each school type, our sample comprised students from three or four different schools in
northwest Germany in and around the city of Osnabrück. The acquisition of participants at the
respective schools was conducted with the help of a supervising teacher, who was informed in advance
by the first author regarding the contents and process of the study. The teacher gave a short introduction
to the study and, if possible, selected two male and two female students from the volunteers. Apart from
the gender ratio, they had no selection criteria. Accordingly, they selected the students who were
the first to volunteer for participation. Since our goal was to explore naïve conceptions, the students
were only informed that the study was about their conceptions of nutrition and not explicitly about
sustainable nutrition. Due to deviations from the interview guide used during two of the interviews,
the authors decided to exclude those two from the sample. Since the students who volunteered first
were selected, it can be assumed that some of the participants had a particularly high interest in the
topic of nutrition. This assumption is supported by the fact that six participants stated that they follow
a vegetarian diet (13%; see Supplementary Material, Table S1), which is considerably higher than the
proportion in the German population (4.3%; 18–79 years) [58].

Anonymity was guaranteed and participation was voluntary. Approval for the study
was obtained in August 2017 from the responsible State Board of Education in Lower Saxony,
Germany—Niedersächsische Landesschulbehörde (NLSchB), which is the body responsible for
providing approvals for studies conducted in schools. The headmasters of the participating schools
were informed beforehand about the study and provided written consent. In addition, the parents
of the students were informed about the study by an information letter in which the voluntary
participation and anonymity of the participants were explained. The possibility to contact us was
given by the attached contact data. Both the parents and students gave their informed written consent
for participation in the study. During the interviews, all participants could decline to participate and
withdraw from the study at any time.

2.2. The Interview Procedure

Within the respective schools, individual interviews were conducted in a quiet room by one of
three interviewers who were familiar with the subject matter and had received prior instructions in
the interview procedure and interview management. All interviewers conducted two or three test
interviews with students in the age group to become familiar with the interview procedure and content
of the interview guide. The test interviews were not included in the final sample.

The interviews were conducted in German, and the statements were translated into English for
the purpose of this paper. The duration of the interviews was between 40 and 113 min (M = 64.11 min;
SD = 15.36 min). The large differences in interview duration were caused by the varying response
behaviors of the students. Some students needed more time to formulate their thoughts, while others
presented their thoughts in detail. The length of the interview does not have any bearing on the quality
of the statements made.

Interviews were conducted with the help of a semi-structured interview guide that had previously
been tested and adapted through pre-tests (the complete interview guide can be obtained from the first
author upon request). The interview guide served as an orientation for the interviewers and was used
to develop discussions while allowing participants to express their thoughts in a flexible way. Due to
the limited space in this paper, we present the phases of the interview in a shortened form, considering
all steps of the interview relevant to the research questions (see Table 1).

The interview guide was divided into four thematic phases: naïve conceptions of sustainable
nutrition (Phase 1), the conceptions of the dimensions of (Phase 2) and recommendations for (Phase 3)
sustainable nutrition, and the assumed connections between the dimensions and recommendations
(Phase 4; see Table 1). For research question one (RQ1), only Phase 1 was considered. For research
question two (RQ2), all interview phases were considered. The various interventions in the different
phases aimed to create opportunities for talking and revealing alternative conceptions of sustainable
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nutrition. The statements that revealed alternative conceptions were determined in the course of the
phases presented.

In the free association task used in Phase 1, we asked participants to note ten terms that
they associated with a sustainable diet. They then explained why they wrote down these terms.
Our analysis was based on the students’ explanations regarding the terms and not on the terms
themselves. The banana with the brand logo used in Phase 2 (see Table 1) represents the most famous
brand for bananas in Germany. By the brand logo, we emphasized that it is neither a Fair Trade nor an
organic product, whereby we wanted to encourage the students to talk about the different dimensions
of sustainable nutrition.

Table 1. Excerpt from the interview guide with the questions that were used in the analysis. The original
interviews were conducted in German.

Content and Questions Materials Used in the Interview

Phase 1–Naïve conceptions of sustainable nutrition

Students were given a list with the heading ‘ten terms on
sustainable nutrition’ for entering ten terms (see right
column).

1. What do you associate with sustainable nutrition?
Please write down ten words on this sheet of paper
that are coming to your mind.

After the task, the students explained to the interviewer
what they meant by each term, which was noted on
the list.

2. Please try to describe in your own words what you
understand by sustainable nutrition

3. Imagine giving a friend recommendations on how
to eat more sustainably. Do you have any ideas
what you could tell him/her?
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Table 1. Cont.

Content and Questions Materials Used in the Interview

Phase 3–Recommendations for sustainable nutrition

Students were presented with a list of the seven
recommendations for implementing sustainable nutrition
in everyday life (see right column).

1. Please explain what you think is meant by
these recommendations.

If the students misunderstood some recommendations,
we gave them a short explanation.
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2.3. Data Processing and Analysis

The interviews were digitally recorded with an Olympus WS-550M Voice Recorder and transcribed
according to the transcription rules set by Dresing and Pehl [59]. We analyzed the interviews using
the Qualitative Data Analysis (QDA) software MAXQDA 2018 [60] based on the ideas of qualitative
content analysis [61]. In order to answer the two research questions, we modified and adapted the
analysis process. To answer RQ1, we classified the students’ statements into five deductive categories;
“health,” “ecological,” “economic,” “social,” and “cultural,” according to the five dimensions of
sustainable nutrition [22] (Figure 1). As these were deductive categories, they were defined before
the interview material was analyzed. The definitions were documented in a coding guideline, which
described in detail what kind of statements should be assigned to the respective categories. For better
comprehensibility, anchor examples from the interview material were added at the beginning of the
coding process for the respective categories. Based on the number of statements assigned to the
different dimensions, we were able to determine how many students considered how many and which
dimensions and to what extent in Phase 1 of the interview.

To capture the alternative conceptions in the context of RQ2, we retained the structure of our
initial code system and extended it by inductive subcategories based on the participants’ statements.
Furthermore, we added one inductive category including subcategories (terminology of sustainable
nutrition; Figure 1). Because the category system was inductive, we developed the coding guide
during the analysis and continuously adapted it to newly coded statements. The final coding guide
corresponds to Table 2 in the results for RQ2. In contrast to RQ1, in this research question, we
considered the entire interview and only coded statements that did not correspond to the essential
foundations of the scientific definition of a sustainable diet according to von Koerber et al. [22].

Some of the students’ statements were coded into several categories if they applied to more than
one category. This was the case for both research questions. For the coding procedure, two raters
were used who were familiar with the topic. Each rated half of the interviews using the same coding
guide and met several times to discuss the coding. To validate our analysis of RQ1, we conducted an
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inter-rater reliability test and used Brennan and Prediger’s Kappa in MAXQDA to assess the level of
agreement between the two raters [62,63]. Taking into account the expected number of coded segments
in the interviews, the diversity of cases, and our available resources (people available who were willing
and able to do a second round of coding), we chose to randomly select 15% of all statements for the
calculation of Brennan and Prediger’s Kappa [62]. The two raters each coded 15% of the interviews they
had not coded before. The resulting Brennan and Prediger’s Kappa revealed an “almost perfect” [64]
(p. 165) agreement (κ = 0.89). Because the frequency distributions of the statements were not relevant
for RQ2, and the categories were mainly inductive, the validity of our analysis on this research question
was ensured by consensual validation. For this purpose, a consensus on the interpretations was
reached among the researchers involved in the project as well as by argumentative validation with
one layperson who was not involved in the project [65]. We conducted Chi-square tests with SPSS
(IBM, version 26) to check for a random distribution of the statements to the different categories (health,
ecological, social, economic, cultural) and for a random distribution of the categories to the subsamples
(considering one, two, three, four, or five dimensions).
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3. Results

3.1. RQ1: What Relevance Do the Students Attribute to the Different Dimensions of Sustainable Nutrition?

Based on the association task in interview Phase 1 (see Table 1), we assigned 159 statements to
the health dimension, 77 to the ecological dimension, 37 to the social dimension, 23 to the economic
dimension, and 7 to the cultural dimension (see Figure 2). A complete list of students’ associations
with sustainable nutrition can be found in the Supplementary Material (Tables S2–S6). With the help of
a Chi-square test, we checked the probability that the distribution of the statements to the different
categories could have occurred randomly [62]. We rejected the null hypothesis of a random distribution
(χ2 = 249.56, p < 0.001; see Supplementary Material, Figure S1). The health dimension of sustainable
nutrition, followed by the ecological dimension, had the highest relevance in the students’ conceptions.
The social and economic dimensions had relatively low relevance, while the cultural dimension was
hardly considered.
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Furthermore, we divided the sample into five different subsamples depending on how many
dimensions the students considered in their conception of sustainable nutrition (see Figure 2). The health
dimension dominated in almost all subsamples except the one that considered five dimensions.
Especially in the subsample that considered only one dimension, the health dimension was the most
frequently mentioned. Next, the ecological dimension was the second most mentioned and was present
in all subsamples. Furthermore, the relevance of the ecological dimension increased with the number
of dimensions considered. The social and economic dimensions were rare but present in all subsamples
that considered two dimensions or more, whereas the cultural dimension was only mentioned by
students who considered all five dimensions. For detailed information on how the conceptions of
the subsamples are composed on an individual level, see Figure 3. In addition, using a Chi-square
test, we checked the probability that the distribution of the different categories on the subsamples
(considering one, two, three, four, or five dimensions) could have occurred randomly. We rejected
the null hypothesis of a random distribution (χ2 = 101.29, p < 0.001; see Supplementary Material,
Figure S2).
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Figure 3. Students’ conceptions of sustainable nutrition on an individual level, ranked according to
whether they included one, two, three, four, or five dimensions in their conceptions. The size of the
squares indicates the number of statements within a category; the larger the square, the higher the
number of statements. SN, sustainable nutrition; G, Gymnasium; R, Realschule; H, Hauptschule;
F, female; M, male.

3.2. RQ2: What Alternative Conceptions Do Students Hold about Sustainable Nutrition?

We structured students’ alternative conceptions regarding the terminology of sustainable nutrition
(Table 2) and the five dimensions of sustainable nutrition (Table 3).
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Table 2. Students’ alternative conceptions regarding the terminology of sustainable nutrition.

Conceptions Definitions Examples Students Holding this Conception

Negative associations Sustainable nutrition is understood as
something negative.

GM12–Tim: “Sustainable” just sounds negative. So,
in terms of nutrition, it might mean that it is simply
not the ideal food.

GM12, RM8, RF9, RM11, RF12, RF16, HF5, HF6,
HM10, HM11, HM13, HM14, HF16
(13 students)

Healthy diet Sustainable nutrition is understood
exclusively as a healthy diet.

RF2–Saskia: I imagine sustainable nutrition to mean
eating things for a healthy body.

GF4, GM5, GM12, GF14, GM15, RM1, RF2, RF6,
RF10, HF5, HM11, HF15, HF16
(13 students)

Lasting into the future Sustainable nutrition is understood
exclusively in the sense of long-lasting:
long-lasting satiation, health or shelf life
of foods.

RM8–Malte: Things you get full off longer or which
are very nutritious, which have a lot of carbohydrates.
RM14–Thomas: If you eat sustainably over a longer
period of time, then you may also have a longer life
expectancy and a good spirit.
HM2–Jona: For me, milk would be sustainable
because you can keep the milk in the refrigerator for
two or three days.

GM1, GM5, GM8, GF11, GM12, GM13, GF14, GM15,
RF7, RM8, RF10, RM14, HM2, HF4, HM8, HM14,
HF15, HF16
(19 students)

G, Gymnasium; R, Realschule; H, Hauptschule; F, female; M, male.

Table 3. Students’ alternative conceptions regarding the five dimensions of sustainable nutrition.

Conceptions Definitions Examples Students Holding this Conception

Health dimension

Low-carb diet Sustainable nutrition is understood as a
low-carb diet or implies the avoidance of
products high in carbohydrates.

HM10—Burhan: In terms of carbohydrates, I would say that
sustainable nutrition implies that you should try to buy as
few carbohydrates as possible.

GF14, RF6, RM8, RF9, HM8, HM9, HM10, HF16 (8 students)

Low-fat diet Sustainable nutrition is understood as a
low-fat diet or implies the avoidance of
fatty products.

HM9—Lutian: Sustainable nutrition might mean a diet “low
in fat,” not adding a lot of fat where it doesn’t have to be.

GM1, GF4, GF6, GM12, GF14, RM1, RF6, RM8, RF9, RF10,
RM11, RF16, HF5, HF6, HM8, HM9, HM10, HM11, HM14,
HF15, HF16 (21 students)

High-protein diet Sustainable nutrition is understood as a
high-protein diet or implies preferring
products high in protein.

RF9—Elif: When I think of sustainable nutrition, I think of a
diet “high in protein,” when a diet is based on many proteins.

GF14, RF6, RF9, RM11, HF6, HF8, HM14, HF16 (8 students)

Low-calorie diet Sustainable nutrition is understood as a
low-calorie diet or implies the avoidance
of products high in calories.

HF5—Ela: For a sustainable diet, I would recommend buying
fruits, vegetables, and potatoes, because they have relatively
few calories [ . . . ].

RF6, HF5, HM10, HF16 (4 students)

Undersupply due to a
plant-based diet

An undersupply (especially of
macronutrients) through a plant-based
diet is feared since animal foods are
considered to have a monopoly on
certain nutrients.

GF10—Julia: Regarding the preference for plant-based foods,
I wouldn’t say that it would lead to sustainable nutrition.
Well, it’s clear to me that animals die for producing meat. But
in some way, I need milk. Milk is also an important part of
our diet. So, you need the calcium that is in it [ . . . ] but I
personally would not be a vegan, they do not use any
animal food.

GF10, RF6, RF7, HM8, HM10, HF16 (6 students)
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Table 3. Cont.

Conceptions Definitions Examples Students Holding this Conception

Ecological dimension

Ecological aspects are
not connected to
sustainable nutrition

No connection can be made between the
environment and sustainable nutrition.

RF6—Caroline: I would leave out the environmental
dimension, because for me, personally, it has very little to do
with nutrition.

GM5, RF6, RF7, RF12, HF5, HM10, HM13 (7 students)

Environment as a
service provider for the
food supply

The relationship between sustainable
nutrition and the environment is only
understood in the sense that food comes
from the environment.

HM10—Burhan: I can’t imagine the connection between
sustainable nutrition and the environment. Well, actually, I
do, because vegetables are actually the environment. Well, it
comes from the earth, the vegetables. And that’s why I think
that the environment plays a very important role in
sustainable nutrition.

GF4, GM5, GF6, RF5, RF7, RM11, HF4, HF5, HM10, HM12,
HF15 (11 students)

Climate and
climate change

Statements about climate or climate
change that show that the phenomenon
of climate change has not been properly
understood. Technically incorrect
statements about the consequences of
CO2 emissions.

GM3—Lukas: CO2 emissions are generally problematic for
the environment. All this goes back into the cycle and then it
becomes more and more difficult to cultivate food
sustainably, if the whole soil is then contaminated, or the air,
or the rain. Then the actual system will be damaged.

GM3, GM9, GF11, GM13, GM15, RF3, RM4, RF5, RF6, RF7,
RM14, RM15, HM1, HF4, HF6, HF7, HM9, HM10, HM11,
HM12, HM13, HM14, HF15, HF16 (24 students)

Social dimension

Social aspects are not
connected to sustainable
nutrition

No connection can be made between
society and sustainable nutrition.

GF16—Laura: In terms of the dimension society, I don’t know
exactly how this is related to sustainable nutrition.

GF2, GM5, GM12, GF14, GM15, GF16, RM11, HF5, HM9,
HM10, HM14, HF15 (12 students)

Economic dimension

Economy is in conflict
with
sustainable nutrition

The economic dimension is not
considered compatible with the other
dimensions of sustainable nutrition.

GM8—Noah: And the economy is for me rather the driving
force against sustainable nutrition, because the economy in
general has the urge to make a lot of money with little effort
and regardless of the consequences and therefore I think that
the economy really doesn’t match well with
sustainable nutrition.

GF4, GM5, GM8, RM1, RM4, RF6, RF7, RM15, HF6
(9 students)

Cultural dimension

Equating culture
with religion

Culture is being reduced to religion. RF12—Leonie: When I link culture to sustainable nutrition, I
would think about religion, for example that Muslims are not
allowed to eat pork.

RF6, RF12, HF6, HF7, HM9, HM10, HM13 (7 students)

Cultural aspects are not
connected to sustainable
nutrition

No connection can be made between
culture and sustainable nutrition.

RF5—Emilia: Regarding culture [...] I couldn’t understand at
all what this has to do with nutrition.

GM5, GF6, GF7, GM9, GM12, GF14, GM15, RF5, RF10, HM9,
HM11, HM14, HF15 (13 students)

Equating culture
with society

The cultural and social dimension cannot
be separated.

GF4—Anna: In relation to culture or society ‘preference for
plant-based foods’ refers to the fact that some people prefer to
eat plant foods, for example, eating vegan or vegetarian.

GM1, GM3, GF4, GM5, GF6, GF7, GM8, GF11, GM12, GF14,
GF16, RM1, RF3, RM4, RF7, RM8, RF9, RM14, HM1, HF4,
HF6, HM8, HM14, HF15 (24 students)

G, Gymnasium; R, Realschule; H, Hauptschule; F, female; M, male.
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4. Discussion

4.1. RQ1: What Relevance Do the Students Attribute to the Different Dimensions of Sustainable Nutrition?

The fact that many students—20 out of 46—solely considered the health dimension in their
naïve conceptions can be explained by the great relevance attributed to the health aspect, which
has already been demonstrated in other studies on students’ and laypeople’s conceptions of and
attitudes toward nutrition issues [36,47,48]. The reason for this could be that, in German schools,
a nutritional-physiological teaching approach is primarily used in biology lessons to help students
become familiar with the topic of nutrition [28–35]. This could have led to an automated association of
nutrition topics in the school context with the health aspect.

Our results suggest that the health dimension is particularly present in students’ naïve conceptions.
In the context of nutrition in adolescence, the health aspect, or rather the figure ideal, is of particular
importance [44]. The enormous social pressure to optimize their bodies that young people are exposed
to, which is often associated with eating behavior [44], may explain the focus of our sample on the health
dimension. Moreover, the health dimension, in contrast to the other dimensions, has an immediate
relation to the student’s own body and thus affects their everyday life to a great extent. It seems
easier for students to approach the topic of sustainable nutrition from an egocentric perspective rather
than to adopt the perspective of other people (altruistic perspective) or the environment (biospheric
perspective). We suggest that the link between nutrition and health aspects is the most intuitive one
and therefore the easiest to create. This assumption is supported by the fact that the relevance of the
health dimension decreases with an increasing number of the dimensions of sustainable nutrition
considered by our participants. This means that the less elaborate the naïve conception of sustainable
nutrition is in terms of the total number of dimensions considered, the more prominent the health
dimension is.

Nevertheless, references to the ecological dimension frequently made by students should not
be neglected. Although students’ focus on ecological aspects has already been identified in other
studies on sustainability topics [52,55], it was previously observed that it has no relevance in students’
conceptions of nutrition in general [36]. Now, the results are completely different when the naïve
conceptions of sustainable nutrition are investigated. The results of RQ1 showed that a total of 21
students considered both the health and ecological dimensions (see Figure 3, Students considering 2, 3,
4, or 5 dimensions).

The often co-occurring consideration of both dimensions can be explained by the specific question
of “sustainable” nutrition, which did not take place in previous studies on nutrition (e.g., [36], as it
combines the focus on ecological aspects in sustainability topics with the focus on health aspects in
nutrition topics. However, the preference for the two dimensions cannot be attributed exclusively to
the combination of the two topics. Health and the environment are generally two important topics
for young people in Germany. For example, the 17th Shell Youth Study showed that 80% of over
2500 young people (aged 12–25 years) surveyed considered it important to live health-conscious lives
and 66% to act with respect for the environment [66].

The ecological dimension was the second most coded, but unlike the health dimension, it became
more prominent when two or more dimensions were considered. Studies conducted on student teachers
in home economics classes showed that this sample group focused on the ecological dimension [50].
Since we assume that prospective home economics teachers have more elaborate conceptions of
sustainable nutrition than many students, it confirms our assumption that consideration of the
ecological dimension increases with increasing expertise.

The economic and social dimensions were rare in students’ naïve conceptions but present in
all subsamples that considered two dimensions or more, whereas the cultural dimension was only
mentioned by students who considered all five dimensions (Figure 2). Although less pronounced,
the presence of those dimensions (social, economic, cultural) in the students’ conceptions is striking,
as it is not commonplace in their conceptions of sustainability issues [56].
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4.2. RQ2: What Alternative Conceptions Do Students Hold about Sustainable Nutrition?

4.2.1. Terminology of Sustainable Nutrition

We noticed that some students had problems with the terminology of sustainable nutrition.
This is particularly evident in statements such as those of GM12—Tim (Table 2). In addition,
particularly students with no prior experience with the term understood it as something negative; they
associated it with a bad, unhealthy, or wrong diet. Their conceptions are therefore contrary to the
scientific conceptions.

This contrasts with the results of a large-scale online survey of university students on the topics of
“sustainable development” and “sustainability,” in which no negative associations and only a positive
understanding of the terms were found [67]; however, the study was conducted in an English-speaking
country, and ours, in a German-speaking country. In our study, the negative evaluation of the
term “sustainable nutrition” can be traced back to the German adjective “nachhaltig/sustainable,”
to which the students intuitively had negative associations. We assume as a possible cause of the
negative connotation the similarity to other German words like “nachteilig/disadvantageous” or
“nachlässig/careless,” which are phonetically similar but semantically different [68,69]. In German,
the prefix “nach” often gives words a negative meaning; therefore, the reason underlying the negative
interpretation of sustainable nutrition could be an unconscious overgeneralization of this phenomenon.

In addition to the negative understanding of the term “sustainable nutrition”, there were also
positive understandings of it in the context of a healthy diet (Table 2; Healthy diet). This is likely
due to the great relevance attributed to the health aspect and the predominant practice of teaching
nutrition topics under the health aspect (explained in the discussion on RQ1). Although this alternative
conception of a healthy diet does not entirely contradict the scientific conception of sustainable nutrition,
it does not cover it completely and only illuminates a part of it.

Even more frequently, the students expressed the view that sustainable nutrition means lasting into
the future (Table 2). This alternative conception suggests that there are parallels with the definition for
sustainable development of the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) [70]:
development that “meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs.” However, it is evident that the students’ understanding of “anhaltend/long
lasting” does not include future generations, which were considered by only 12 students (GF7, GM8,
GF11, GM12, GM13, GM15, GF16, RM1, RM4, RM15, HM1, HF6) but often focuses on their own life
span. Their conceptions regarding lasting into the future can be divided into long-lasting satiation,
health, or the shelf life of foods (Table 2; Lasting into the future). The conception lasting into the future
can also be traced back to the German adjective “nachhaltig/sustainable”. The students seemed to
interpret the prefix “nach/after” in the sense of continuation or extension [71].

Taken together, the large number of participants with alternative conceptions indicates that
problems of understanding the term “sustainable nutrition” do not occur sporadically among students
but are widespread; however, further quantitative studies are needed to verify the findings on the
basis of larger samples.

4.2.2. Health Dimension

Regarding the health dimension, we found that students had strong beliefs about the recommended
intake of macronutrients that contradict nutritional recommendations. The students frequently pointed
out that only small amounts of carbohydrates and fats, but large amounts of protein, should be
consumed (Table 3; Low-carb diet; Low-fat diet; High-protein diet); however, leading nutrition societies
recommend covering approximately 50% of total energy intake with carbohydrates, 30% with fat,
and only a small part with proteins (for normal body weight, 9% to 11%) [72]. We see the students’
alternative conceptions of carbohydrate intake replicated in the actual nutritional behavior of the
German population that fell below the recommended carbohydrate intake [73].
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Our results regarding students’ alternative conceptions of dietary fat intake are consistent with
Rasnake, Laube, Lewis, and Linscheid [42], who identified a tendency for young people to be dose
insensitive (e.g., something harmful in large amounts should be avoided in small amounts) and
categorical thinkers (e.g., foods are either good or bad). Moreover, Heseker et al. [74] examined 238
textbooks of various subjects that included nutritional topics for general education schools in Germany
and found that those textbooks gave lower fat intake recommendations than recommended by official
nutrition societies [75]. Furthermore, the study found that textbooks do not mention the aspect of fat
quality, especially in relation to vegetable fats. Considering that the fat intake of the German population
is generally higher than recommended [75] and that the students’ recommendations to consume
only small amounts of fatty products comply with the dietary guidelines of various countries [76,77],
the students’ assessment is partly correct.

With regard to protein intake, it is evident that students’ recommendations to consume large
amounts of protein conflict with official recommendations of nutrition societies, which refer to a
protein intake of 0.8 g/kg body weight (for normal body weight, 9% to 11% of total energy intake) [72].
However, it has been shown that even textbooks for general education schools erroneously give
excessive protein intake recommendations [74]. Because textbooks are still the preferred teaching
medium for teachers [78], we assume that their use in class may contribute to a fear of undersupply
regarding protein intake.

We suspect that students’ conceptions concerning macronutrients (carbohydrates, fats, and
proteins) and the emphasis on low-calorie diets (Table 3; Low-calorie diet) can be attributed to the most
popular weight loss diets (low-carb and low-fat diets) [79], which are designed for weight reduction
rather than a balanced, long-term healthy diet. The reasons for this are traced to the slimness ideal
supported by society and the media [80] alongside the associated social pressure that affects both
sexes [44]. According to the data for Germany in the Health Behavior in School-aged Children (HBSC)
Survey of the WHO, 53% of girls and 36% of boys at the age of 15 think they are too fat [43].

The importance of the desired body ideal in adolescents for the formation of conceptions of
sustainable nutrition should therefore not be underestimated, as it is dietary behavior in particular that
is one way to achieve a body ideal [45,46]. The results show that dietary recommendations for weight
reduction are perceived by students as a healthy diet; therefore, the task of nutrition education must be
to provide information about the actual conditions of the supply of energy-providing nutrients.

The alternative conception undersupply due to a plant-based diet (Table 3) is particularly relevant,
as it affects all other dimensions of sustainable nutrition in a special way (e.g., greenhouse gas
emissions due to livestock breeding (ecological), food shortage due to land usage for livestock breeding
(social), higher input costs for the production of animal food products than for plant food products
(economic), and high meat consumption has become normal over the last 60 years (cultural)) [22].
For some students, a plant-based diet is contrary to a healthy diet. We conclude from the students’
statements that this evaluation is based on the assumption that animal food products are the only
source of some macro- and micronutrients. Heseker et al. [74] found that 238 textbooks of various
subjects, including nutritional topics, often overstated the negative consequences of a vegan diet and
unjustifiably identified the consumption of animal products such as milk as the only way to prevent
deficiency symptoms. Such misrepresentations in textbooks could be responsible for the students’
alternative conceptions in this respect.

The students’ fear of undersupply due to a plant-based diet seems unjustified as food societies in
many countries are in favor of appropriately planned vegetarian diets, including vegan diets for all
stages of the life cycle, even while recognizing the need to supplement certain nutrients [81,82].

Conversely, the German Nutrition Society does not recommend a vegan diet for certain groups
of people (e.g., pregnant women, lactating women, infants, children, or adolescents), but assumes
“that a plant-based diet (with or without low levels of meat) is associated [with] a reduced risk of
nutrition-related diseases in comparison with the currently conventional German diet” [83] (p. 93).
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4.2.3. Ecological Dimension

We found some students to have problems recognizing the environmental impact of food
consumption and production. In some cases, students were entirely unable to deduce a connection
between food and the environment, arguing that the ecological dimension should be omitted from the
concept of sustainable nutrition because it “has very little to do with nutrition” (RF6–Caroline; Table 3;
Ecological aspects are not connected to sustainable nutrition).

Apart from this complete negation of the ecological aspects of sustainable nutrition, other students
only succeeded in establishing a unidirectional connection between the environment and sustainable
nutrition by recognizing ecosystem services, such as the provision of food [84], but not taking into
account the environmental impacts of dietary behavior or the intensive agriculture associated with
it [1,10] (Table 3; Environment as a service provider for the food supply).

Moreover, several indications could be identified that point to a lack of understanding of the
importance of greenhouse gases for climate change. This lack of understanding led to little or
no recognition of the links between nutrition and ecological aspects, particularly climate change.
For example, we observed that although the transportation of food was associated at a superficial level
with environmental consequences such as “pollutants in the air” (RF3–Lara), no connection could be
established directly with CO2 emissions, the greenhouse effect, or climate change (RF3, HF4, HM11).
In addition, some students identified CO2 emissions as problematic but could not explain why or
erroneously linked emissions to phenomena other than climate change, such as soil acidification and
acid rain (GM3, GM15, RF6, RF7).

Our results complement the results of previous research on students’ conceptions of climate
change [85]. Previous studies found that climate change was attributed to more or less incorrect
mechanisms, some of which did not involve greenhouse gases at all (for a summary of previously
identified students’ conceptions of the greenhouse effect, see [85]).

4.2.4. Social Dimension

A total of 12 students expressed that they could not connect the social dimension with sustainable
nutrition (Table 3, Social aspects are not connected to sustainable nutrition). It is striking that all students
who had this problem did not succeed in adopting the perspective of employees in the food sector,
especially in developing countries, but only argued from an egocentric perspective as consumers.
GM12–Tim, for example, spoke about the power of the consumer, noting that “society is already
responsible for what is happening, for example, prices and so on,” but did not manage to direct
this perspective toward workers in the value chain of food products. It is thus evident that some
students have shortcomings in their ability to take on the perspective of workers in the value chain of
food products; however, the ability to change perspectives was defined as one key competency for
sustainable development [86].

4.2.5. Economic Dimension

Regarding the economic dimension of sustainable nutrition, we found that some students
perceived the economy as a kind of “driving force against sustainable nutrition” (GM8—Noah; Table 3;
Economy is in conflict with sustainable nutrition). Such an alternative conception negates the possibility of
achieving “sustainable development in its three dimensions—economic, social, and environmental—in
a balanced and integrated manner” [8] (p. 3), as sought by the United Nations.

This alternative conception not only occurs from a macroeconomic perspective (“the economy”;
GM8—Noah), but also at the level of the individual microeconomic situation of students and their
families (“organic products are just more expensive and when they are more expensive, then you
just buy them less often”; RM1—Tobias). Similar results were obtained by Krüger and Strüver [87],
who found by conducting qualitative interviews with adult consumers that a part of the sample
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believed that the economy is opposed to healthy and sustainable food practices and that sustainable
consumption is a privilege of the affluent population.

Such a conception carries the risk of feeling powerless in the face of the unsustainable practices of
the food system and undermines the students’ perceived effectiveness in their role as food consumers.
Similarly, Gralher [36] found that students often did not know any ways of influencing the sustainable
development of the food system; however, the seven recommendations of von Koerber et al. [22]
show that there are many options that can be implemented at low costs that are even cheaper than the
unsustainable alternative (e.g., preference for plant-based foods or resource-saving housekeeping).

4.2.6. Cultural Dimension

Although we considered different definitions of culture in our evaluation, we primarily followed
the Cambridge Dictionary’s social science definition of culture, which describes it as follows: The way
of life of a particular people, especially as shown in their ordinary behavior and habits, their attitudes
toward each other, and their moral and religious beliefs [88]. A total of seven students were unable to
see the connection between the cultural dimension and sustainable nutrition (Table 3; Cultural aspects
are not connected to sustainable diets). All seven students showed a very narrow understanding of culture,
which probably explains this barrier. For example, some students reduced culture to “paintings of
former times” (RF10—Hannah) or to “what once was, what remains of that time” (HM11—Daniel),
and thus to the past preserved by traditional constructs. Also, a reduction in cultural festivals such as
“Oktoberfest” or “Carnival” (HM14—Nicolas) led to difficulties in combining cultural aspects with
sustainable nutrition. Even if it was recognized that the term culture also refers to current trends, these
could not always be transferred to the field of nutrition but were exclusively related to the fashion
sector (RF5—Emilia: “Trends are actually more about clothing than about nutrition”). A possible
explanation for this could be that, in the short life span of adolescents (MAge = 15.59, SD = 0.78),
the slow changes in the food sector are difficult to experience. In contrast, changes in the fashion
sector happen very quickly and are easier for adolescents to identify. Nevertheless, it is surprising that,
despite the presence of a huge variety of ethnic restaurants from different countries in Germany, culture
was not associated with nutrition by some students. Such a concept carries the risk that culturally
determined eating habits that are contrary to sustainable nutrition (e.g., high meat consumption or its
association with masculinity) will not be questioned.

Furthermore, a total of seven students considered the cultural dimension to be exclusively reduced
to religion (Table 3; Equating culture with religion) and frequently referred their statements to the Islamic
religion. With approximately 4.5 million Muslims in Germany, Islam is the third largest religion
in Germany. It is therefore not surprising that, for some students, the rules of halal, especially the
abstention from pork, are representative of religion-specific nutritional habits. Nevertheless, according
to the Federal Statistical Office of Germany [89], 58% of the German population belongs to Christian
religions. We therefore assume that Christian eating habits and the prevalent renunciation of food
restrictions are considered normal and have therefore not been addressed by the students.

Furthermore, it was difficult for the students to separate the social and cultural dimension (Table 3,
Equating culture and society). The students also criticized the distinct dimensions of sustainable nutrition
posited by von Koerber et al. [22] and suggested they should be considered together. Von Koerber et al.
only poorly justified the extension of the dimensions of sustainable nutrition by the cultural dimension
by factoring “the respective cultural background [that] influences food habits” [22] (p. 35) and do
not present it in a clear-cut way in relation to the social dimension. In older literature regarding the
concept, cultural aspects were summarized within the social dimension [25]. The definition of culture
is inextricably linked to social groups of people, which is why the cultural and social dimensions
overlap greatly in content. We suspect that students were therefore unable to conceptually separate the
dimensions from one another.
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5. Conclusions and Educational Implications for Teaching

Before explaining the comprehensive conclusions and educational implications of this research for
teaching, it is important to not ignore possible limitations regarding the results. First of all, due to the
selection of participants by the teachers, we cannot exclude the possibility that some of the participants
had a particularly high interest in the topic of nutrition, even though the students were only told
that the interview was about nutrition (not sustainable nutrition). Furthermore, we recognize that
education based policies have limited impact on the modification of nutritional habits. For example,
despite well-developed educational concepts, they have not been able to prevent the increase in obesity
worldwide [6]. Other factors, such as the socioeconomic status of parents, have a major influence on the
nutritional behavior of young people [90]. However, in samples with nearly the same socioeconomic
status, nutritional interventions in schools showed an effect on the nutritional behavior of students [91].

Considering these limitations, the following conclusions and educational implications can be
drawn from the results described in this article. In the context of RQ1, we identified a self-centered
perspective of many students on the topic of sustainable nutrition, with a frequent focus on the health
dimension. For this reason, we suggest that it should be clarified, especially for students without
much previous experience on the topic or at the beginning of a teaching unit, that sustainable nutrition
and nutrition in general are not exclusively health-related topics. By promoting systems thinking,
the connections between sustainable nutrition and the ecological, social, and economic dimensions
should be highlighted. Although we advocate strongly for the promotion of a multidimensional
perspective, we emphasize that the health and ecological dimensions should not be neglected, given
their importance for sustainable nutrition, even though these were already present in the students’
conceptions. The health dimension in particular can be used as a starting point to make sustainable
nutrition more easily accessible for students without much previous experience.

5.1. Terminology of Sustainable Nutrition

Since the negative interpretations of the terminology (Table 2; Negative associations) are contrary to
the positive meaning of sustainable nutrition in the sense of sustainable development, interventions
must be taken in the classroom in the direction of scientifically accurate conceptions of sustainable
nutrition. For example, cognitive conflicts could be used to trigger conceptual change [16,92]. For this
purpose, impulses such as the use of the term “sustainable” in a known context (e.g., sustainable
energy) would be useful. In class, media reports, advertisements, or product descriptions could be
used as materials. This includes products advertised as sustainable, which seem to have a potential for
cognitive conflicts due to the inherent contradictions to the students’ conceptions.

In contrast to the negative associations mentioned above, the origin of the other alternative
conceptions (Table 2; Healthy diet, Lasting into the future) already contains correct elements of the
scientific conception that could be useful for the learning process. To achieve a modification toward
scientific conceptions, the promotion of a wider understanding of the term is critical; perspectives
restricted to the context of food or one’s own body must be broadened. Since the term “sustainable”
is subject to inflationary use in everyday life and the media in a wide variety of situations, teaching
practice should promote the development of a differentiated understanding of the term.

5.2. Health Dimension

Due to the numerous alternative conceptions regarding the recommended intake of macronutrients
contradicting official nutritional recommendations, we advocate for resources outlining the
recommendations of nutrition societies, such as the Nutrition Circle of the German Nutrition Society [76],
which shows dietary guidelines, or the Eat Well guide for the United Kingdom [93], because they
demonstrate in everyday practice that each individual nutrient performs vital functions in the organism.
Knowledge about actual macronutrient requirements can eliminate uncertainties regarding dietary
behavior in everyday life. Because we identified fear of an undersupply due to a plant-based diet (Table 3),
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we propose the use of alternative dietary recommendations for vegetarians and vegans, such as
vegetarian food pyramids, to alleviate this fear and enable students to adopt a healthy plant-based diet.
Resources describing the positions of nutrition societies on vegetarian and vegan diets could also help
to dispel those fears; however, attention should be drawn to the necessity of supplementing certain
nutrients as well as regular medical observations.

5.3. Ecological Dimension

As we found some students to have difficulties recognizing the environmental impact of food
consumption (Table 3; Ecological aspects are not connected to sustainable nutrition) and to understand the
environment as a service provider for the food supply (Table 3), sustainable nutrition education should aim to
illustrate the environmental impact of the food system and individual nutritional behavior. To prevent
students’ resignation, however, positive examples for the implementation of sustainable nutrition from
an ecological perspective should also be provided. The recommendations of von Koerber et al. [22] are
excellently suited for this purpose. To encourage the students’ perceived effectiveness, the reduction of
one’s ecological footprint through a sustainable diet (e.g., preference for plant-based foods) compared
to a meat-based diet could be illustrated. Ideas for comparing different meat alternatives in biology
and geography classes according to selected sustainability criteria can be found in Fiebelkorn and
Kuckuck [94].

Although other students considered the connection between sustainable nutrition and the
ecological dimension, we found that students considered certain behaviors, especially the emission
of CO2, to be harmful to the environment but did not link them to the greenhouse effect; therefore,
the relationship between CO2 emissions and the greenhouse effect should be known by all students in
order to correctly evaluate the positive effects of sustainable nutrition. Niebert and Gropengießer [85]
provide a detailed overview of different methods to illustrate the relationship between CO2 emissions
and the greenhouse effect.

5.4. Social Dimension

Regarding the social dimension, we found that it bears little relevance in students’ conceptions
of sustainable nutrition. Moreover, we identified a frequently occurring egocentric perspective and
shortcomings in students’ abilities to adopt the perspective of other people in situations that are
dissimilar to their own (e.g., workers in the value chain of food products); thus, teaching should aim to
encourage students to change perspectives. This can be done both through direct contact with actors
in agribusiness (e.g., farmers or food traders) and by using media that portray the food situations
in other countries. In this way, a global perspective can be developed and a better understanding
of people in countries with food poverty may be promoted. Furthermore, to better understand the
interests and needs of different groups, group discussions with defined roles can be useful. The use
of reports presenting problematic working conditions or child labor in the food industry could also
be an effective means of stimulating a change in perspective. Here too, however, great care should
be taken not to emotionally overwhelm the students and to avoid resignation. Instead, options for
action for consumers to improve working conditions (e.g., regional and seasonal products and Fair
Trade products) [22] should be highlighted; however, it is important to emphasize the freedom of
the consumer and to also address students’ perceived barriers that may make it difficult for them
to consume socially sustainable products (e.g., low income of parents or limited control over food
purchases in the family).

5.5. Economic Dimension

Education for sustainable nutrition should aim to teach students that the central idea of sustainable
development is the promotion of the different dimensions “in a balanced and integrated manner” [8]
(p. 3). Because the economic dimension had little relevance in the students’ conceptions (results on
RQ1; Figure 2), the importance of this dimension and its compatibility with sustainable nutrition
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should also be emphasized in biology classrooms. Examples could include the large number of jobs in
the food sector as well as the creation of new jobs in new food areas, such as vegan and vegetarian
products, or the support of regional agricultural businesses.

We found that some students perceived the economic dimension at the macro and micro levels
as an antagonist of sustainable nutrition (Table 3; Economy is in conflict with sustainable nutrition);
therefore, it is important to give students examples of economic actors in the food sector who, for
example, manage their companies in a sustainable way, e.g., by marketing organic food, saving on
packaging, and standing for fair working conditions, all within profitable business models. In this
way, students can recognize that there is not necessarily a contradiction between economically strong
companies and sustainable food. Students’ perceived effectiveness can be fostered by discussing in
class what opportunities consumers have to support sustainable companies (e.g., every purchase
decision supports a particular company).

Because, at the microeconomic level, students often cited the higher costs of sustainable nutrition
as a barrier to consuming sustainable products, we recommend providing concrete examples of
sustainable nutrition that can be implemented at low costs (e.g., preference for plant-based foods,
resource-saving housekeeping, regional and seasonal products; preference for minimally processed
foods) [22].

5.6. Cultural Dimension

Because some students could not make a connection between culture and sustainable food, which
could lead to adopting culturally determined unsustainable eating habits without questioning, we
suggest a critical examination of students’ own eating habits and their cultural determinants as well
as helping them to become more familiar with the eating habits of other cultures (e.g., consumption
of insects—entomophagy) [95]. In addition, an evaluation of different nutritional styles according
to sustainability criteria [94] could strengthen cultural sensitivity and ultimately lead to increased
acceptance of “foreign” eating habits. To reduce any fears of new foods, or so-called “food neophobia,”
it may also help to look at the origin and history of popular foods or dishes such as bananas, pizza, or
döner kebab. In Germany, for example, the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture offers materials
for time travel through nutrition, which can be used for teaching arrangements [96]. Students will
quickly notice that many culturally accepted foods were considered novel until some time ago, and
that supposedly novel foods (e.g., insects in Germany) already have a history in their own country [95].

Furthermore, it was difficult for the students to separate the social and cultural dimensions.
Despite the predominant consideration of the three sustainability dimensions (ecological, economic,
social) in the past, the cultural dimension is currently also taken into account in the context of ESD [11].
In our opinion, this dimension is of particular importance in many areas, but especially in the field of
nutrition, and should also be considered in teaching practice. Nevertheless, our results show that a
separate consideration of the cultural and social dimensions leads to numerous confusions for students
and is difficult to understand. For this reason, and because the two dimensions overlap greatly in
content, we agree with the students’ suggestion to combine the two dimensions and support the
consideration of cultural aspects under the social dimension.

5.7. General Conclusions

In conclusion, it can be said that the nutrition issue is particularly well suited to ESD, as it
combines health, ecological, social, and economic aspects to a greater extent than most other topics
with a regional-global scope. Teachings on this topic should aim to ensure that students understand
nutrition as a system based on the four dimensions (cultural aspects should be considered under the
social dimension) of sustainable nutrition. Interventions should be implemented to encourage students
to give up their egocentric views and improve their ability to change perspectives. In addition, clear
options for action and their effect on the food system should be communicated to increase the students’
perceived effectiveness in the sustainable development of the food system.
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